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The strategic use of innovation procurement in the digital economy

Latvia
1. NATIONAL POLICY FRAMEWORK FOR INNOVATION PROCUREMENT
Governance and legal framework
The new Public Procurement Law1 entered into force on March 2017 and transposed the EU directive 2014/24. The law
is supplemented by other Regulations, which aim to expand the law and detail how public procurement should be
performed in the country. The Directive 2014/25/EU has been transposed into national legislation through the Public
Service Providers Procurement Law2 entered into force in April 2017. The Directive 2014/23/EU was implemented
through Law on Public-Private Partnership with amendments which entered into force in April 2017. Finally, the
European Defence Directive 2009/81/EC was adopted through Procurement Law in the field of defence and security 3
in 2011.
According to the Procurement Monitoring Bureau, in Latvia there were approximately 1750 contracting authorities
registered in the publication of public procurement notices in 2017. In Latvia, 38% of public procurement takes place at
national level, 12% at regional and local level, 18% by bodies governed by public law and 33% by other types of public
procurers.
The Ministry of Finance is responsible for procurement policy and for drafting legislation in the field. Within the
Ministry, the Procurement Monitoring Bureau (IUB) plays an important role in terms of oversight. In addition,
the IUB is responsible for providing guidance, training and statistical monitoring of procurement, and provides
methodological instructions and explanations for the organization of the procedure as well as provide consultations to
contracting authorities in all procurement stages. The State Regional Development Agency is the main actor for eprocurement, whereas the Ministry for Environmental Protection and Regional Development (VARAM) is
the main authority for GPP policy which is well developed in the Member State.
Innovation procurement in the Country is at an early development stage. Transposition of the new 2014 public
procurement Directives 2014/24/EU and 2014/25/EU in national legislation can be considered as a first step towards
the development of the innovation procurement system in Latvia.

Innovation Procurement Policy Framework Benchmarking (2018)
In the benchmarking of national innovation procurement policy frameworks across Europe, Latvia is at the 22nd position
of the overall ranking with a total score of 16,1%. From the 30 countries analysed, Latvia is among the group of low
performing countries in implementing a mix of policy measures that are conducive for mainstreaming innovation
procurement. The country’s performance is below European average on 9 out of 10 indicators. Having implemented only
16,1% of the policy measures to roll-out a comprehensive policy framework for innovation procurement, a strong
reinforcement of the policy framework for innovation procurement is needed in Latvia to reach its full 100% potential.

Strength: Latvia has the legal basis and awakening
support from some horizontal enabling policies on which
the country can start developing an innovation
procurement policy framework
Weaknesses: Innovation procurement in Latvia is at an
early development stage, and most important elements of
a structural policy framework to foster innovation
procurement are still missing (e.g. national competence
centre, dedicated action plan, spending target,
monitoring system etc.). Lack of IPR policy in public
procurement that encourages innovation.

https://likumi.lv/doc.php?id=287760
https://likumi.lv/doc.php?id=216076
3 https://likumi.lv/ta/id/238803-aizsardzibas-un-drosibas-jomas-iepirkumu-likums
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Overall ranking
Latvia
Total score: 16,1% – Low performer
Rank: 22/30
European average: 26,6%

Overview per indicator
Indicator 1 – Official definition
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In the Latvian national legal framework and guidance documents on public procurement there is no official definition
for innovation nor for innovation procurement, Pre-Commercial Procurement (PCP), Public Procurement of Innovative
solutions (PPI). However, the Latvian public procurement laws for public authorities, utilities and defence/security
procurement provide a clear legal basis for implementing PCP and PPI (although without giving explicit definitions). A
full definition of R&D is only available in the Latvian public procurement law for defence and security which is in line
with the provisions in the EU defence procurement directive. Therefore, total score for this indicator is: 40%.
Latvian public procurement law has not transposed the definition of innovation from the 2014 EU public
procurement directives that can be used in combination with all public procurement procedures. Instead innovation is
only mentioned in Latvian public procurement law under the Innovation Partnership procedure that has been
transposed. As a result, so far, national level policy activities on innovation procurement have approached innovation
procurement in a rather narrow way, assimilating its definition to the innovation partnership procedure or the
competitive dialogue. There is a however a much wider range of procurement procedures and approaches available under
the public procurement legal framework that can be used to implement innovation procurements, ranging from simpleto-start-with procedures (to buy R&D or innovative solutions separately) to more elaborate and complex ones such as
the innovation partnerships4. Avoiding this confusion will be important to prevent misconceptions and disorientation
about what is considered innovation procurement and what is not. To this purpose, the informative report that the
Ministry of Economy is planning to prepare (due in 2018/2019) will also include a section on the definitions. Because of
the lack of any official definition so far, the total score for this sub-indicator is 0%.
The definition of R&D in the context of public procurement is only available in the defence sector. Article 1(13) of the
Latvian public procurement law for defence and security has transposed the definition of R&D from the Directive/81/EC
on defence procurement: "research and development" means all activities related to fundamental and applied research
and experimental development (production), which may also include demonstration of technology with equipment
4

https://ec.europa.eu/info/policies/public-procurement/support-tools-public-buyers/innovation-procurement_en
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demonstrating the performance of the concept developed in a real or artificial environment; This definition is compliant
with the EU definition but is applicable only in the defence sector. Although there is no full sentence definition for R&D
in the other Latvian procurement laws, article 3(2) in the Latvian public procurement law and article 86(4) and article
9(1)(6) in the Latvian Public Service Providers Procurement Law identify R&D as activities that have the CPV codes for
fundamental research, applies research and industrial development. Therefore, the total score for this sub-indicator is
90%.
Article 3(2) also transposes the exclusion for R&D services, which forms the legal basis for implementing PCP in Latvia:
"This law applies only to public service contracts for research and development services for which the CPV code is from
73000000-2 to 73120000-9, 73300000-5, 73420000-2 and 73430000-5, provided that the following conditions are
fulfilled simultaneously: 1) the results of the service provided will only benefit the contracting authority, who will use
these results exclusively for their own needs; 2) the contracting authority fully pays for the service provided." The
article 4(3)(5) of the Latvian national public procurement law for defence and security and the article 9(1)(6) of the
Latvian Public Service Providers Procurement Law define a similar exclusion for R&D services. Although no definition of
PCP exists in national legislation nor in official guidance docs, but the legal basis to implement PCP is available (R&D
services exemption) which is applicable to all public procurers in the country and in line with the EU procurement
directives provisions. The total score for this sub-indicator is 35%.
Finally, a definition of PPI is not embedded in the national legislation nor in official guidance documents. However, the
Public procurement act allows procurers to implement PPI (awarding and monitoring performance based on innovative
solution characteristics). In particular, art. 51.2 (a) states that “(1) A contracting authority shall award a procurement
contract to the most economically advantageous tender. (2) The most economically advantageous tender is determined
by: 1) using price or cost, applying an efficiency approach (for example, by estimating life cycle costs); 2) taking into
account the price or cost and the quality criteria related to the subject of the procurement contract, for example: (a)
quality, including technical advantages, aesthetic and functional characteristics, availability, conformity to universal
design, social and environmental protection requirements, innovative characteristics and conditions of sale.” These
legal provisions are applicable to all public procurers in the country and are in line with the provisions of the EU public
procurement directives. Therefore, the total score of this sub-indicator is 35%.

Indicator 2 – Horizontal policies
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Two policy documents focusing on innovation policy incentivise the use of innovation procurement and industrial policy
in the whole country. Therefore, total score for this indicator is 29%.
The two strategic documents are:
1) Guidelines on National Industrial Policy for 2014-20205 - According to these Guidelines, promotion of
innovation has been set as one of the key pillars to enhance competitiveness, productivity and export volumes.
Public demand for innovation is one of the four equally important elements emphasized within the Guidelines to
improve innovation system. The other elements are: 1) knowledge capacity, 2) innovation supply, and 3)
knowledge transfer system. Guidelines focus on two main courses of actions for innovation, the promotion of
technology development and production of higher value-added products, and boosting knowledge absorption and
dynamic entrepreneurship.
2) Guidelines for the Development of Science, Technology and Innovation for 2014-20206 - The
Guidelines implement a new horizontal approach to science and innovation policy, linking research and industry
sectors in a single system. According to the guidelines, the development of the Latvian innovation system should
focus on (i) developing the potential of scientific activities; (ii) developing platforms for long-term cooperation
between researchers and enterprises and public authorities (iii) supporting the development of innovative
companies. The aim of the STI Guidelines is to raise the global competitiveness of Latvian science, technology and
innovation, satisfying the development needs of Latvian society and economy. In reaching this objective the role
of public demand can be crucial.
However, both documents do not define concrete actions but make a reference to public demand for innovation as a tool
to boost innovation in the country.

Indicator 3 – ICT policies
5
6

http://polsis.mk.gov.lv/documents/4391
http://polsis.mk.gov.lv/documents/4608
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50%
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The Information Society development guidelines 2014-2020, which is the Latvian strategy for digitization7,
does not specifically mention innovation procurement but sets as objectives "to involve experts in public administration
who know how to convert needs into clearly defined functional demands" and "to support the purchase of SME research
services in order to increase demand for innovative solutions and the innovation performance of innovative companies."
Innovation procurement is only partly addressed in the policy framework, therefore the score of this indicator is 50%.

Indicator 4 – Sectorial policies
Total score

0%

European Average

14%

In Latvia no sectorial policy explicitly recognises the role of innovation procurement within its strategy. Therefore, the
score for this indicator is 0%. There are however opportunities where innovation procurement could help address the
demand for innovation solutions:
The country has a specific policy on Green Public Procurement, developed since 2008 when the “Guidance for the
National and Local Authorities on how to promote GPP in Latvia and how to green construction works and services” was
introduced. Until last year, GPP was governed by the National GPP Support Plan for 2015-2017, which defined targets,
criteria, product groups as well as government actions for reaching its objectives. Furthermore, Latvia has developed
specific environmental and contract award criteria for procurement of food supply and catering services. However, there
is no specific reference to innovation procurement in any environmental policy or national strategy.
Demand for more innovative products in the industry of building and construction, which is one of the most relevant
public procurement areas, is growing. It is related to energy efficiency, thermal insulation and other environmental
issues, as well as life cycle costing (LCC), but the focus is especially on Green or Sustainable Procurement rather than
on innovation procurement.

Indicator 5 – Action plan
Total score

0%

European Average

8%

Latvia does not have a stand-alone Action Plan for innovation procurement.

Indicator 6 – Spending target
Total score

0%

European Average

11%

In Latvia there is no specific spending target for innovation procurement, while there is a national spending target for
Green public procurement.

Indicator 7 – Monitoring system
Total score

0%

European Average

13%

Latvia does not have a structured system for measuring innovation procurement expenditure or for evaluating the
impact of completed innovation procurements.

Indicator 8 – Incentives
Total score

0%

European Average

22%

In Latvia there are no financial or personal incentives to encourage public procurers to undertake more innovation
procurements.

Indicator 9 – Capacity building and assistance measures
Total score

0%

European Average

24%

In Latvia a structured approach to capacity building on innovation procurement is still missing. There are no dedicated
innovation procurement capacity building activities; innovation is usually addressed as a part of wider capacity building
activities. There is some assistance on innovation related legal provisions in the new public procurement legislation to
public procurers as a part of wider capacity building activities on public procurement in general, but not dedicated
systematic assistance or training on non-legal implementation aspects on all types of possible innovation procurement
approaches. Based on the evidence collected, the overall score of this indicator is 0%.

http://www.varam.gov.lv/in_site/tools/download.php?file=files/text/Darb_jomas/elietas//Information_Society_Development
_Guidelines_2014_2020.docx
7
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The Procurement Monitoring Bureau provides methodological support for the organisation of public procurement
procedures. Support activities take the form of instructions and clarifications to public procurers. In addition, it also
provides consulting services to contracting authorities throughout the whole procurement process. These activities
usually focus on the effective implementation of the new legislation in the area of public procurement.

Indicator 10 – Innovation friendly public procurement market
Total score
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European Average
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This indicator synthetises to what extent the national public procurement market encourages the implementation of
Innovation procurement. It is composed by two sub-indicators reflecting:
I.
The use of specific techniques to foster innovation in public procurement in Latvia
II.
The openness of the national public procurement market to innovations from across the
EU single market
With regard to sub-indicator I, Latvia shows the following evidence:
a. IPR Default regime: The score for this sub-indicator is 25%, which is below the 38% European average,
because there is no default scenario for the distribution of IPR rights between procurers and suppliers in Latvia.
Latvian law, general terms and conditions for government contracts and guidelines on public procurement do
not define how IPR allocation is best dealt with in procurement contracts. It is left to the individual
responsibility of each Latvian procurer to specify clearly the IPR allocation for the procurement in its tender
documents so that it stimulates innovation and is compliant with applicable IPR/copyright law. Latvian
copyright law8 determines that copyrights belong in an inalienable way to the creator (cannot be waived,
licensed or assigned to anyone else). Only the economic rights can be transferred, assigned or licensed by the
creator to another person/entity. Therefore, Latvian copyright law determines that for commissioned works
the author retains copyright and the commissioning party obtains the right to use the commissioned work. If
the procurer wants to obtain other economic rights owned by the creator (sub)contractors in his procurement)
he must require in the tender specifications the transfer, assignment or a license of those economic rights (e.g.
licensing, publication, modification, reproduction rights) at equitable payment. Copyright law protects also
scientific work, software and database rights.
b. Use of value for money award criteria: According to the EU single market scoreboard, only 27% of the
public procurement procedure have been awarded using not only criteria based on the lowest price. This is
below the European average of 42% and below the 80% satisfactory level set out in the EU single market
scoreboard. The country shows an over-reliance of lowest price criteria in procurement procedures.
c. Use of variants: Latvia has not allowed the use of variants in any procurement procedure in 2018
d. Preliminary Market Consultation: Latvia has not used Preliminary Market Consultations in 2018
Based on this evidence, the score for sub-indicator I is 13% which is significantly below the European average of 23%
This is mainly due to the below average performance on adopting an IPR default regime that fosters innovation in public
procurement and the underutilization of value for money award criteria.
With regard to sub-indicator II, Latvia shows the following evidence (based on the single market scoreboard):
e. Level of competition: The level of competition of the national public procurement market is 82% which is
below the European average 84% and below the 93% satisfactory level set by the EU single market scoreboard.
This is due to the fact that both sub-indicators are below European average: the percentage of procurements
with more than one bidder (73%) and the percentage of procurements conducted with a call for bids (91%).
f. Level of Transparency: The level of transparency of the public procurement market is 61% which is above
the European average 45% but still below the 66% satisfactory level set by the EU single market scoreboard.
Latvia has the highest TED publication rate in Europe (9,8%). However, its above European average amount
of procurements without missing call for bids information (95%) and its below European average amount of

8

http://www.wipo.int/wipolex/en/text.jsp?file_id=352940
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procurements without missing buyer registration number (78%) are still below the 97% satisfactory level of the
EU single market scoreboard.
Based on this evidence, the score for sub-indicator II is 71% which is above the European average of 65% but below the
satisfactory level 79% set by the EU single market scoreboard. This is mainly due to below average level of competition.
Based on the scores for sub-indicators I and II, the total score for the indicator is 42% which is slightly below the 44%
European average. This score is explained firstly by the fact that the use of specific techniques to foster innovation in the
country is significantly below European average and the openness of the Latvian procurement market to innovations
from across the EU single market is above the European average. Indeed, the country has not yet adopted a default IPR
regime in public procurement that fosters innovation and value for money criteria are still seriously underused in public
procurements. Secondly, use of variants or Preliminary Market Consultation have not been considered in procedures.
In addition, although the national public procurement market shows an above average level of transparency, the level
of competition is below the European average.
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2. INVESTMENTS ON PUBLIC PROCUREMENT OF INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS
Investment benchmarking (2018)
The investment benchmarking contains two parts: the benchmarking of all Latvian investments on public procurements
of innovative solutions (PPI) and the benchmarking of Latvian investments on public procurements of innovative
solutions that are based on Information and Communication Technologies (ICT-based PPI). Data about defence
procurement is excluded from all figures and graphs, for confidentiality reasons.

Ranking of investments on public procurement of innovative solutions (PPI), excl. defence
With 4,8% of public procurement devoted to purchasing innovative solutions in the classical and utilities sectors (i.e. €
0,2 bn), Latvia ranks 23rd in the benchmarking of investments on public procurement of innovative solutions (PPI) 9
across Europe. Latvia falls within the group of low performers, below the European average of 9,3%.10 A large
increase of investments in PPI is still needed to reach the level of 17% of public procurement devoted to purchasing
innovative solutions that would enable a full-speed modernisation of the Latvian public sector.11 When taking into
account also PPI in the defence sector Latvia still remains in the 23rd position.

Latvia
Share of PPI out of total public procurement: 4,8%
Rank: 23/30

The main factors12 explaining Latvia’s low performance in the PPI benchmarking are:

Adoption of transformative versus incremental innovations
The share of PPI investments that is spent on the adoption of transformative innovations in Latvia (96%) is well
above the European average (84%). This consists of adoption of ‘significantly improved’ solutions (55% of PPI) and
innovative solutions that are ‘new to the market’ (41% of PPI). The share of PPI investment that is spent on the adoption
of incremental innovations (4%), which includes the purchase of ‘existing solutions that are used in a new way or in
a new sector’ as well as ‘innovative combinations of existing solutions’, is really small and well below the European
average (16%). As the total amount of investments in innovative solutions in Latvia is low, the country is still lagging
behind considerably in the adoption of both transformative and incremental innovations.

Public procurement of innovative solutions (PPI) includes procurements that purchase innovative solutions (without buying the prior
development of such solutions) as well as procurements that purchase both R&D and the resulting innovative solution. To the contrary, it
does not include public procurements that purchase only R&D. The total amount of innovation procurement in the country – namely the
amount of R&D procurement plus the amount of PPI – is therefore higher than the amount of PPI presented in this benchmarking. The
EC’s estimation of the amount of R&D procurement across Europe and the total amount of innovation procurement (R&D + PPI) across
Europe can be found here on the EU webpages.
10 All European averages presented in the sections on investments on PPI and ICT-based PPI are weighted averages of the 30 countries
falling within the scope of the study (27 Member States, Norway, Switzerland and the United Kingdom).
11 It is estimated that a healthy economy needs approximately 20% of its public procurement to be devoted to innovation – including 3%
of R&D procurement and 17% of PPI – to reach a sufficient level of early adopters that are needed to encourage the rest of the market to
widely adopt the innovations afterwards (Commission notice on innovation procurement C(2018)3051, based on Bell innovation curve).
12 The graphs in the section are showing results for each factor as % of the amount of published explicit PPI, except if otherwise indicated
9
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Of all transformative technologies, ICTs have the largest impact on public sector modernisation and economic growth
because they are key enabling technologies that boost quality and efficiency gains across all domains of public sector
activity. Underinvestment in the adoption of innovative ICTs is therefore an important factor explaining why
Latvia is not yet at the level of PPI investment that would allow a full-speed modernisation of the public sector. This
aspect is addressed in more detail in the benchmarking of ICT-based PPI investments in the next section.
PPI investments by type of innovation
4%

Transformative PPI
Incremental PPI

96%

Investment readiness across different domains of public sector activity
A number of domains of public sector activity13 in Latvia did not invest in the adoption of innovative
solutions: PPI procurements made by public procurers that operate in the domains of ‘Construction, housing and
community amenities’, Water’, ‘Postal services’ and ‘Other’ were zero. In addition, the shares of PPI
investments out of total PPI investments in the country made by procurers in ‘Healthcare and social services’,
‘Public transport’ and ‘Public order, safety and security’ are significantly below the European averages
(respectively, -10 pp, -9 pp and -6 pp). However, the shares of PPI investments made by Latvian procurers in the
‘Energy’ and ‘Education, recreation, culture and religion’ domains are significantly above the European average
(respectively, +20 pp and +17 pp).
PPI investments by domains of public sector activity
Domain of public sector activity
General public services, public administration, economic and financial affairs

European
average

Latvia

Difference
(in pp)

36%

35%

+1

1%

10%

-9

Healthcare and social services

11%

21%

-10

Energy

26%

6%

+20

Environment

2%

3%

-1

Construction, housing and community amenities

0%

4%

-4

22%

5%

+17

Water

0%

4%

-4

Public order, safety and security

2%

8%

-6

Postal services

0%

1%

-1

Other

0%

3%

-3

100%

100%

-

Public transport

Education, recreation, culture and religion

Total PPI investments

The table presenting the breakdown by domain of public sector activity does not reflect the type of solutions that are being procured
but the type of public procurer that is buying them. For example, a PPI in which a public transport procurer buys an innovative health
solution is classified under the domain of public sector activity “Public transport” and not under “Healthcare and social services”.
13
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Risk adverseness in requesting innovations & Openness to unsolicited innovative proposal
Explicit PPI vs. Implicit PPI investments (as % of the total amount of PPI)

49%

51%

Explicit PPI
Implicit PPI

The share of explicit PPI investments (when a public
procurer explicitly requests an innovative solution in the
call for tenders) is significantly higher in Latvia (51%)
compared to the European average (29%). This indicates
that Latvian procurers may be less risk-adverse in
requesting innovative solutions compared to the European
average.
The share of implicit PPI investments (when a procurer
does not explicitly request an innovative solution, but the
tenderer proposes it on its own initiative in its offer) is
significantly lower in Latvia (49%) compared to the
European average (71%). This indicates that Latvian
procurers may tend to be less open to accepting unsolicited
innovative proposals from tenderers compared to the
European average.

Level of publication of PPI towards potential suppliers
Published PPI vs. Unpublished PPI investments (as % of the amount of explicit PPI)

33%

Published total
explicit PPI (TED)
Published total
explicit PPI (nonTED)

1%

Unpublished total
explicit PPI

66%

The share of Latvian PPI investments for which calls for
tenders are published (34%) is above the European average
(22%). The portion that is published at European level
in the TED database (33%) is higher than the European
average (18%), while the portion that is published at
national level (1%) is below the European average (5%).
The share of PPI investments for which no call for tenders
are published in TED or at national level is high (66%).
By not publishing calls for tenders for PPI procurements
widely, Latvia is missing out on potential innovative
solutions that could speed up public sector
modernisation, both from Latvian and other European
innovative suppliers that are not informed about the
Latvian PPI business opportunities.

Investment readiness across levels of public sector activity
PPI investments by level of public sector activity
The largest share of the total PPI investments in Latvia is
carried out by large-scale entities at national level
(36%), such as ministries and ICT integrators of
governments departments. This is considerably below the
European average (47%).

36%

35%

National
Regional
Local

Procurers at local level account for similar amount of
share of PPI investments (35%), but this time well above the
European average (29%). Procurers at regional level
account for the smallest fraction of PPI investments (29%),
which is slightly above the European average (24%).

29%
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Ranking of investments on public procurements that adopt innovative ICT-based solutions
(ICT-based PPI), excl. defence
The Latvian public sector shows a bottom level of performance in terms of the adoption of innovative solutions that
are based on ICTs (ICT-based PPI investment). With € 0,01 bn or 1,7% of total public procurement invested in innovative
ICT-based solutions, Latvia ranks 21st in the benchmarking of ICT-based PPI investments, well below the European
average (3,5%). Also in terms of the share of public procurement of innovative solutions (PPI) that is invested in ICTbased solutions (35%), Latvia is performing below the European average (38%). A large increase of investments in
buying innovative ICT-based solutions is still needed to reach the level of devoting 10% of total public
procurement and 60% of public procurement of innovative solutions in the country to the purchase of ICT-based
innovations, which would enable Latvia to fully capitalise on the transformative power of ICT to speed up public sector
modernisation and to boost economic growth and competitiveness.14

Latvia
Share of ICT-based PPI out of total public procurement: 1,7%
Rank: 21/30

The main factors15 explaining Latvia’s bottom level performance in the ICT-based PPI benchmarking are:

Adoption of transformative versus incremental ICT-based innovations
The share of ICT-based PPI investments in Latvia that is spent on the adoption of incremental ICT-based
innovations16 (10%) is below the European average (21%). The share that is spent on the adoption of transformative
ICT-based innovations (90%) is well above the European average (79%). This consists in the adoption of ‘significantly
improved solutions’ (30% of ICT-based PPI) and innovative solutions that are ‘new to the market’ (31% of ICT-based
PPI). However, as the total amount of investments in ICT-based innovative solutions in Latvia is low, the country is still
lagging considerably in the adoption of both transformative and incremental ICT-based innovations.
ICT-based PPI investments by type of innovation
10%

Transformative PPI
Incremental PPI

90%

It is estimated that for a healthy economy to fully capitalise on the adoption of innovative ICT solutions to optimise public sector
modernisation and its impact on economic growth and competitiveness, two thirds of PPI – or 10% of total public procurement – should
be spent on innovative ICT-based solutions (in leading economies, ICT is responsible for two thirds of productivity / economic growth and
two thirds of PPI are also allocated to the adoption of innovative ICT based solutions).
15 The graphs in the section are showing results for each factor as % of the amount of published explicit ICT-based PPI
16 See definitions above.
14
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Adoption of innovations from different ICT sub-sectors
ICT-based PPI investments by ICT sub-sector
Latvia invested mainly in the adoption of innovations from
the so-called ‘ICT Plus’ sub-sector17 (70%), well above
the European average (45%).
30%
Core ICT
Content and
media
0%

ICT Plus

Latvia invested to a lesser extent in the adoption of
innovations from the ‘Core ICT’ sub-sector (30%),
below the European average (55%).
No investment was directed to adopting innovations from
the ‘Content & Media’ sub-sector, which is below the
European average (1%).

70%

Investment readiness across different domains of public sector activity
In several domains of public sector activity public procurers did not invest in the adoption of ICT-based
innovative solutions in Latvia: ICT-based PPI investments made by public procurers that operate in the domains
‘Construction, housing and community amenities‘, ‘ Water‘, ‘Postal’ and ‘Other’ were zero. In addition, the
shares of investments made by public procurers that operate in ‘Public order, safety and security’ (5%) and
‘General public services, public administration and economic and financial affairs’ domains (2%) were
significantly below the European averages (19% and 16% respectively). ‘Education, recreation, culture and
religion’ and ‘Environment’ are the only two domains in which the shares of ICT-based PPI investment were
significantly above the European averages (respectively, +50 pp and +4 pp).
ICT-based PPI investments by domains of public sector activity
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Public Transport
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Energy
Environment
Construction, housing and community amenities
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Water
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Other
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The three ICT sub-sectors are:
•
Core ICT: includes IT and telecom hardware and software that are used for mainstream IT and telecommunication purposes
•
Content and Media: includes printed and audiovisual hardware and software
•
ICT Plus: includes ICT hardware and software for ancillary purposes such as measurement and detection applications in
different vertical markets like health, transport, security markets etc.
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Investment readiness across levels of public sector activity
ICT-based PPI investments by level of public sector activity
National level procurers account for 79% of ICT-based
PPI investments, above the European average (69%).

0%
21%
National
Regional

Procurers at regional level account for the rest of the
ICT-based PPI (21%), which equals the European average.
No ICT-based PPI results were made by procurers at the
local level (0%), showing a significant gap from the
European average at local level (10%).

Local

79%
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